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Children’s Entertainment

From the first booking of Go Seek it was obvious that they were not just another children’s show. They engaged, entertained, stimulated and 
educated the children. These totally professional, talented entertainers skilfully incorporated a healthy active lifestyle, a sense of self-worth, 
educational themes and sheer enjoyment into their very original show content and format. Quite simply Kids love them!

Sal Sharah  
Senior Event Coordinator  

Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority

ABOUT GO SEEK 
Go Seek are an award-winning children’s entertainment company specialising in the production of interactive, 
live, musical shows, original music and a range of exciting entertainment services for children 2 – 9 years of 
age.

Creating an incredible buzz and excitement at any event, Go Seek have entertained thousands of children 
around Australia with their fun filled entertainment.

Highly regarded by industry professionals, Go Seek have won numerous international and national Awards.

Go Seek are suitable for any event, from small to large, private or public, including festivals, shopping centres, 
clubs, schools, child care centres, corporate fun days, family events, holiday resorts and more.

Go Seek capture the hearts and minds of children everywhere, taking them on a musical journey of discovery 
and adventure.
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GO SEEK XMAS SHOW   “A Jingle Jangle Journey”
The Go Seek “Jingle Jangle Journey” Xmas Show is an interactive festive show creating an 
exciting fun holiday atmosphere for everyone! With a touch of fantasy, a dash of make-believe, 
lots of laughter and Xmas cheer, Go Seek delight and enchant children as they move and 
groove to their award-winning songs including original Xmas music!  
(Note: The show can be lengthened or shortened to event) 
  Duration: 35 mins 

PIRATE & FAIRY ADVENTURE SHOW 
Join Pirate Gruff and Firefly the Fairy on an exciting musical journey of discovery and 
adventure! Kids get to use their imagination, learn a pirate jig, make-believe and have lots of 
fun singing and dancing along to Go Seek’s original funky music.  
  Duration: 30 mins

MUSICAL ADVENTURE SHOW 
A fantastic explosion of colour, movement and funky music, this exciting, playful show is 
designed to guide and assist kids in today’s world to discover themselves, others and the world 
around them and have plenty of FUN doing it! With lots of upbeat songs that get kids moving 
their bodies, this show is full of musical interaction and encourages children to actively join in 
the fun with easy to follow dance steps and high energy routines! The Musical Adventure Show includes 
a general mix of age appropriate themes such as animals, imagination, exploring, believing in yourself, 
friendship, parties, play and more.  
(Note: The show can be lengthened or shortened to suit ages)
  Duration: 30 mins 

SUPER STRONG BONES SHOW
With SUPER STRENGTH, a SUPER SHINY cape and some SUPER DUPER X-Ray vision 
goggles, “Super Strong Bones” takes everybody on a Go Seek superhero adventure! Full of 
action and interactive fun, the award winning Super Strong Bones Show emphasises key bone 
health elements, empowering children to eat well, consume enough calcium, keep their bodies 
moving, exercise daily, wear protective sports gear, be road-wise and protect their bones. 
(Note: The show can be modified and shortened to suit toddlers)
  Duration: 30 mins  

PROTECTORS OF THE PLANET SHOW
When the Star Galaxy News discovers that Planet Earth has become too polluted, they send  
Go Seek on a mission to check it out. But when Flynn’s spaceship, Spinner, gets trapped in 
all the rubbish it becomes a race against time to report back their findings. Go Seek and the 
children set off on an exciting musical adventure to become Official Protectors of the Planet! 
They discover fun ways to clean up and protect the Earth, free Spinner and ultimately save 
the planet!
    Duration: 50 mins protectors of the planet promo

super strong bones promo
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GO SEEK INCURSIONS
Schools, Early Childhood Services, Vacation Care and more!

An Interactive, Musical, Fun-Learning Experience!

Go Seek Incursions take children on a musical journey of discovery, captivating them from start to finish in a 
creative and fun way!

Designed to empower, challenge and build self-esteem, Go Seek Incursions are both EDUCATIONAL and 
ENTERTAINING with a focus on children’s social, cognitive and physical development.

The duration of each incursion varies depending on the theme, age range and event type and includes a variety 
of engaging, age-appropriate topics such as health, movement, nutrition, self-worth, friendship, sustainability, 
imagination, animals, safety, outings and more. 

Go Seek Incursions align with the Australian Curriculum and NQF/EYLF and help teachers to meet their educational 
goals and achieve the National Quality Standard guidelines by addressing the key quality areas. Teachers can 
easily and quickly introduce, reintroduce, reinforce and extend on concepts to maximise positive student learning 
outcomes.

With a genuine interest in health, music, education and fun, Go Seek Incursions cater for a variety of different 
learning styles, creating a positive environment for children to thrive in.  

Through a combination of music, dance, drama, clever props, exciting story lines, high-energy routines, bright 
funky costumes, frequent opportunities for audience interaction and plenty of fun, Go Seek Show Incursions 
inspire children to go exploring, search for answers, get active, make discoveries, be musically creative, use their 
imagination, believe in themselves and most of all Go Seek out their dreams.
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Our requirements: 
- 4m x 4m Performance area/stage 
- 2 x tables 
- Access to power points

Each Go Seek Show Incursion arrives with:
- Professionally trained performer(s) with blue cards/wwcc 
- Interactive musical show 
- Colourful backdrop 
- Set & sound equipment
- Funky costumes & props 
- Original, award winning music 
- High energy routines 
- $30 million public liability insurance

promo
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Today we had the Protectors of the planet show at our kindergarten!  The show was fabulous and contained alot of content, but the children 
were enthralled for the WHOLE session.  Breaking it up with the dancing kept them focused. Both presenters were excellent and we 
enjoyed all of the music.  I will be using the music with the children to follow up from today’s experience.  Thank you very much.

Linda Meinicke
Director

Willmore Kindergarten

We were lucky enough to have Super Strong Bones and his friend visit our centre to teach us all about staying active, eating healthy and 
caring for our bones. The show was very professionally presented and full of high energy fun, with lots of singing and dancing for the 
children to engage in with Super Strong Bones, and all while learning important messages about our health. Our children had a great time, 
and are roleplaying being “Super Strong Bones” in the playground. I highly recommend the Team at Go Seek for your next show.

Rachael Hellicar
Director

Bella Grace Early Learning Centre Aroona
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